
“Doctrine Makes All the Difference”

1 Thessalonians 4:13–14



Church unity is more important than 
“being theologically correct.”

—Andy Stanley

“Indifference is the mother of heresy.”



“The foundation of true holiness and 
true Christian worship is the doctrine 
of the gospel, what we are to believe. 

So when Christian doctrine is 
neglected, forsaken, or corrupted, 

true holiness and worship will also be 
neglected, forsaken, and corrupted.”

—John Owen



“But we do not want you to be uninformed, brethren, 
about those who are asleep, so that you will not grieve as 
do the rest who have no hope. For if we believe that Jesus 

died and rose again, even so God will bring with Him 
those who have fallen asleep in Jesus.” 

—1 Thessalonians 4:13–14
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• In 4:13, Paul begins to treat a third deficiency related to 
the Thessalonian’s’ faith—a deficiency related to their 
understanding of future things (eschatology).

• This deficiency manifested itself over two issues:

1) the Thessalonians’ excessive sorrow over 
deceased believers (4:13–18); and,

2) the Thessalonians’ unwarranted concern over the 
Day of the Lord (5:1-11).



• Paul identifies the first aspect of this deficiency and 
deals with it in summary form in 4:13–14.

• The Thessalonians were in despair over the fate of 
fellow believers who had passed away.

• They believed that since these members would not be 
alive when Christ returned, they would suffer some 
form of disadvantage in the future age.

• They manifest the same presupposition that affects us 
today—the implicit belief that those who die are 
somehow disadvantaged.



• Paul—the skillful pastor-
theologian—cares for their grief 
while showing how right doctrine is 
the solution to their sorrow. 

1. Paul emphasizes the importance 
of accurate knowledge (4:13).

2. Paul shows how fundamental 
doctrine provides the answers
(4:14).



1. Paul emphasizes the importance of accurate 
knowledge (4:13).

“But we do not want you to be uninformed, brethren, 
about those who are asleep . . .” (v. 13a).

• Paul acknowledges his responsibility to correct 
ignorance (see Rom 11:25; 1 Cor 10:1; 12:1; 2 Cor 1:8).

• That they were “uninformed” stands in contrast to all 
the previous times in this letter when Paul reminded 
them of what they knew (1:6; 2:1, 2, 11; 3:3, 4; 4:2; 5:2).



“But we do not want you to be uninformed, brethren, 
about those who are asleep . . .” (v. 13a).

• Three times in this paragraph (vv. 13, 14, 15) Paul refers 
to “those who are asleep/have fallen asleep.”

• The description is a euphemism—a figure of speech that 
expresses a harsh reality in a more pleasant way.

• Why does Paul do this? Perhaps out of pastoral 
tenderness, but certainly because of theological analogy
(“sleep” pictured the body while awaiting resurrection).



Does the soul sleep when a believer dies?



“The Protestant doctrine on the state 
of the soul after death includes, first of 
all, the continued conscious existence 
of the soul after the dissolution of the 
body. This is opposed not only to the 
doctrine that the soul is merely a 
function of the body and perishes with 
it (materialism), but also to the

doctrine of the sleep of the soul during the interval 
between death and the resurrection.”

—Charles Hodge, Systematic Theology, 713



Why had some Thessalonian believers died?



“. . . so that you will not grieve as do the rest 
who have no hope” (v. 13b).

• Paul here points to the purpose of his instruction.

• “grieve” = “to be sad, distressed”—the common 
response to loss.

• Paul does not prohibit grieving (e.g., Phil 2:27); he 
sanctifies it.

• “who have no hope” – the objective state of the non-
Christian.



“I was not and I was. I am not and I care not.”

“We are nothing. See, reader, how quickly 
we mortals return from nothing to nothing.”

“If you want to know who I am, 
the answer is ash and burnt embers.”



The “most likely explanation is that the Thessalonians’ 
confusion over how precisely the one eschatological event 

involving the resurrection of deceased believers 
coordinated with other future events involving Christ’s 
return led to the fear that their fellow church members 

who had already died would be at some kind of 
disadvantage at the Parousia compared to themselves, 

who were still alive.”

—Weima, 1–2 Thessalonians, 312



2. Paul shows how fundamental doctrine provides 
the answer (4:14).

“For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again . . .” 
(v. 14a)

• “For” – Introduces the basis for the preceding 
assertion, that believers must not grieve as the rest.

• “if we believe” – A condition that is assumed as fact (“if 
this be true—and it is!—then this is true”).



“For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again . . .” 
(v. 14a)

• “that Jesus . . .” – A profound summary of the apostolic 
faith; the centerpiece of apostolic preaching. 

• The two verbs serve as the legs upon which all Christian 
hope stands: (1) Jesus’ atoning death; (2) Jesus’ 
victorious resurrection.

• Because of this, a believer’s death is like “falling asleep”; 
because of this, a believer does not grieve like the rest.



“. . . even so God will bring with Him those who have 
fallen asleep in Jesus” (v. 14b)

• The second half of the condition: because the first half 
was true (“if”), this second half must be true (“then”).

• “God will bring” = “to lead, bring”—indicates 
movement, but to where?

• To heaven! Those who had already passed away would 
in no way miss out in the blessings of God’s “next steps” 
in his redemptive plan.



“The words ‘God will bring’ point to a continuing movement 
heavenward after the meeting in the air (v. 17) until an 

arrival in the Father’s presence. . . . Since God the Father is 
in heaven, the verb . . . indicates that the destination of the 

movement of Jesus and those with him in this verse is 
upward, not downward. At this moment of Jesus’ return in 

the air, the company named will not move back to the earth 
but toward the Father’s presence in heaven.”

—Thomas, “First Thessalonians,” 415



“Wherever the ultimate dwelling place of the people of 
God may be, the imagery of vv. 16f is that of an 

assumption to heaven. . . . They will be assumed to 
heaven [in their resurrected bodies] like those who 

remain alive until the coming of Jesus.”

—Wanamaker, 1 & 2 Thessalonians, 170



“. . . so that He may establish your hearts without blame in 
holiness before our God and Father at the coming of our 

Lord Jesus with all His saints.”

—1 Thessalonians 3:13



“. . . even so God will bring with Him those who have 
fallen asleep in Jesus” (v. 14b)

• “with Him” – the most precious words of hope for the 
believer.

• The great truth of being “in Christ” (mystical union) will 
be changed to something incomparably greater:

actual presence!



• Eschatology is essential to our current 
well-being. 

• The doctrine of atonement has direct 
implications for the doctrine of future 
things. 

• Doctrine makes all the difference.

IMPLICATIONS


